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DEÂÜCASE IS 
BEE1 REFERRED TO 

TOE FULL COURT.

!. . iNO ROOM FOR ;
GERMAN CONVICTS.MIE Wllil IICM PEOPLE CULL OH THE COMMON ®" * ■ 

CODICIL TO BUILD I BRIDGE IT DICE —
reel conception otf the horrors of tlioee 

Itl tree days of terror. .«
“Every one in Kishinef is of jahe opin- 

I iron that the murderers will not be brought 
I to justice, or that at the most they 

I I receive only a nominal puakihment.*’

Baltimore Meeting Protests.
(Baltimore, Md., May 17.—Three thous

and people attended an enthusiastic meet
ing in the Academy of (Music this after
noon in behalf of the victime of the anti- 
Jew ish. outrages in Russia. Several thous
and dollars were subscribed. The meeting

■

IEIGHT YEARS. I(Continued from page 1.) 
are on the alert to secure each a person 
as is required. In the meantime a tem- 

- i î porarj- appointment has been made and an
HIpOrtS and Exports Ot tnO I investigation was W in .the case of the

Dominion for Fiscal Year
Will Amount to $400,000,-1 ^“^2;

In reply to a question by Mr. Fowler 
the minister of militia stated1 that a bri
gade camp will be held at bussex (NR), 
this year. The names of corps to Ibe call
ed out will he published in due course- 

Mr. 'Clancy’s bill to punish parties who 
Ottawa, (May 17—(Special)—The returns I eiwjieav0(r ,^0 others from voting by

of the customs department for the ten I aaying that 'ballot is not secret, got a 
months ending April shew an increase in tiiird reading .today. The penalty is #200
the aggregate trade of Canada of nearly . ^ aia,,l t(m.g bm to amend the aUen 
$32,000,000. There was an increase ti W to admi t the importation of skilled 
imports of over $18,000,000 and in the ex- I was opposed by Hon. Mr. Mulook, 
ports otf about $14,000,000. The year's trade I and a motion of Mr. Logan to adjourn the 

the $400,000,000 merit or about | d^ate worried. ^ dg.

arette (bill out of order. It should have 
Tti 1873 the trade of Canada was $217,- I been introduced by way of a resolution- 

000 000 and 22 years later it was $218,000,- I Mr. Bickerdike will therefore 'have to 
M „ - e1 «An nnn I give notice of a resolution before the bill000 or an increase ot $1,000,000. he introduced.

In the eight years since, Uamaoas rraue i H<m Chla;p;eg yLtopaitrick will introduce
Twa about doubled. la bill to amend the act respecting the de-

The details of the trade for the past 10 I partment of public printing and stationery, 
months are as follows: I In 1893 parliament authorized the print -

^2 1903. I mg of the Intercolonial and P. E. Island
Dutiable........................ |95,372,429 $109,030,545 I railway (to be done in the maritime prov-
BYee .. .)*.... ..........62i406,900 66,954,108 | Lnees, as it wias found more convenient

.17r qcu ras I than pending to Ottaiwa. A provision was 
. * ‘^^’T^’gse * 4,234i331 I inserted that the cost was not to exceed
’)))) 26)245)l91 29)783,082 I wtha'fc wx>uld be charged at the bureau at

• I Ottawa. The king's printer airways ceirti-
Exporte Canadian Produce. I ,tbe bills for printing as being “fair

1902. 1903. I and reasonable." Recently the auditor-
Minerals .......... $27,775,527 $25,715,330 I geneml decided1 that the king’s printer

. 32,076,766 9,393,697
Forest produce.......... 24,515,865 28,372.173
Animals and their pro

duce ...........
Agriculture ., .
Manufacture ..
Miscellaneous .

will

■Fiendish Cruelty at Kishinef 
Unmatched in History —
Officials Show Mob Where
. 01 __ 1 n,,c I waa presided over by Dr. Fabian FrantiiLn,
tO wlay ana DUrn 0|UUU I editor of tthe Baltimore Evening New»
p MJ I k ri_ I Among the speakers were ex-Govemor
uOiaierS LOOK Un, | Wm. Pinkney White, ex-Oqngreeaman

John V. T. Findley, Mayor Hayes and 
others. Many letters of sympathy were 

St. Pete relb uig, May 17—Lieut General I read. Among the lettems was one from 
Vomnaalben, governor of Bessarabia- (.the | Cardinal Gibbons, who said in part:

1 “Our sense of justice revolts at the 
thought of persecution for religion’s sake, 
but when persecution is attended with 

A ministerial circular forbidding the I murder and pillage the brain rede and 
Jews to defend themselves has been issued. | the heart sickens; and righteous indigna

tion is aroused at the enormity of such 
a crime. What a btfot upon our civiliza
tion is this slaughter of inoffensive men-,

An Interesting Action Before Judge 
McLeod Monday —A Case About 
a Boiler and a Note.

Speakers Say the Terms of the Union Have Not Been Kept, 

and They Quote Figures and Clauses of Union Contract 

—Aid. Baxter and Allan Address the Citizens—A 

Strong Resolution Passed and Committee 

Appointed to Interview the Council 

and Place the Matter Before 
That Body.

*

000 Against $218,000,000 

in 1895. The case of Benjamin H. Beau, execu
tor of Sarah Howe, vs.
Dean, was before Judge McLeod. Mouday 

count

é
Elizabeth J - !

Thechambers.in supreme 
was of the 

the plaintiff
continuedhearing 

summons 
to show
should not be set aside on .the ground that 
it was improperly obtained, the defendant 
never having been indebted ito the plain
tiff, and also to set aside the execution 
on the ground that ancillary probate ot 
the testatrix's will (had not 'been granted 
in this province, the testatrix being a 
resident of Nova Scotia when she died.

The defendant alleged 'that she had no
knowledge that the business of Dean &■ 

Oompany was being carried on by her 
husband, the plaintiff, on her behalf; that 
she had not authorized him 'to act for héi ; 
and 'that she had never borrowed any 
money from her aunt, Sarah Howe. She 
swore that itlhe summons was served on 
her ibv a clerk in W. Watson Allen’s of
fice, and that she never knew the mean
ing of the proceedings until she was told 
that her property was in danger of being 
taken from her.

The pîaitiff, B. H. Dean, and W. Wat
son Allen, made affidavits, one stating 
that Mrs. Dean knew of -the conduct of 
the business, and the other that she was 
aware of the suit be ng commenced.

Judge McLeod referred the matter to 
the full court at Fredericton in Trinity 

,T. B. M. Baxter and J. K. Kelley 
appeared on behalf of the defendant in 
support of the summons, and W. 'Watson 
Allen, on behalf of the plaintiff, contra.

In the case of the Bank of British North 
America vs. Frank N- Jordan and Wil
liam D. Giggdpy, summons was returnable 
vesterdav, 'calling on the defendaufte to 
fhonv came why the anpearanee sbon'd 
not ;be set aside and order made to sign 
final judgment.

Tlxis was an action on a note given by 
Jordan S- Giggdey to F. T/xinard & Sons 
for a boiler.

The defendants say the boiler was guar
anteed to do certain work, and that it 
failed. On behalf of the defendants, affi
davits were read’ setting forth that there 

good defence to the action as 
and the

calling on 
cause

capital of which is Kishinef) has been 
summoned to St. Petersburg. ivhy the judgment

- •'i-i : ■

— I It is expected that this step will stimulate
I Jewish emigration to America.

transact business on 'the east side, when I Three thousand suits for damages have I women and children.’* 
the east side was reaping the benefit. I been instituted against the state alt Kisdh-1 A series of resolutions were adopted call- 

Cadet<ro had been promised a bridge, I uief. The damages demanded amount to | ing upon 'the United States to “bring such 
their, demands had been ignored by the $1,500,000.
council for 14 years, and it was time to I Berlin, May 16—(Reports received from I ment as may tend to bring about a ceesa- 
have the matter settled1. The people must I Kishinef say that during the three days’ I tjon of .these inhumanities,” and upon 
insist on their rights, and he hoped the I massacre of the Jews 48 persons were mil-1 members of congress to protest "against 
agitation for tine bridge would not cease I outright, 80 have since died of Ithedr I the outrages to which the Jews of Bus- 
until it was buSt. | woumds, and upward of 1,600 were injured. I Bia are subjected.”

Nine children were murdered in a horrible I
manner. One child was found with its I New Haven Meeting Subscribes $1100.

Mr. Fullerton, in the audience, asked I body split -in tw*o. Most injuries were in-1 New- Haven, Conn., May 17.—'During the 
what methods were to be pursued to ac-1 ffioted with pieces of furniture and heavy I coume of the day’s proceedings in the 
complied this result, and toxw the money I sticks. Such was the fury off the crowd I annual convention of district No. 1, In
for a bridge was to be raised. In his ex-1 that many off the bodies were unrecogniz-1 dependent Order of B’nai 'B’rith, subscrip- 
perience, for every dollar received from I able- The Tageblatt pubidshes a special de-1 tions were called for to aid the Kishinef, 
the city council, Oarieton had returned I spatch from Kitihinef which says; I Russia, sufferers and more than $1,100 was
two. Even Rodney wharf had been built I “On the evening of the seoondi <Jay I promptly secured among the delegates, 
too narrow. I Russian doctors who were moved to pity I about 140 of whom were present- This

John Lyons also asked for explanations I by the horrible sights drove to a distant I district comprises the states of New York, 
as to how money for a bridge was to be | station and sent a telegram to St. Peters- I Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut

iburg, informing the authorities off what was f and the Dominion of Canada, 
happening.

“The murderers and robbers were well 
These inquiries brought Alderman Bax-1 oigamized. The sltftack bad evidently been 

ter to Owe feet. He said he was in favor I carefully planned. They worked in groups 
of a bridge, tout the style of bridge and d eight and ten.
the cost were things to be very carefully I nunriber of the murderers did
considered. Plane had been submitted for I nat exceed 300, whereas there were 5,000 
a bridge 'in I8#l by Mr. Ho4t, end Mr. g^diere and 300 police in the city.
Baxter said he was very thankful that I military Bind police calmly looked
none of them had been adopted, and no I ^ ^ atrocities were being corn-
bridge built then, as it would have been Tniitte(j( making not 'the slightest attempt 
completely inadequate to meet the present I to gtolp They gladly accepted many
demands of traffic. He was in favor of I a pKe ^ .thrown them by the 
building only when either the C. P. B- or | ri^nn 
I. C. R. could be prevailed upon to enter

will go over 
twice what it was in 1895.The people of Oarieton want a bridge. 

(They want it without any unnecessary de
lay, and are going to make things bum 
until it becomes an accomplished fact. 
They say they have (been promised a 
(bridge for 14 years, end they think this 
long enough time for any city council to 
(consider the matter.

They propose to wake up the city coun
cil at once to the pressing need for a 
bridge, and will not tolerate the present 
staggering old ferry service any longer, and 
(they ere prepared to fight this matter out 
Ito a finish single-banded if need be. The 
post is no object; .they Want » bridlge. 
(Whist kind of a bridge they are not so 
particular about, as long as it will estab
lish continuous communication between 
(the east and 'west tides of the hatibor.

These are a few of the things which 
were the result of a meeting of the west 
side ratepayers.

The meeting called by the west tide 
aldermen to discuss the bridge question 
end the improvement in transportation 
between the east and west tides of the 
city, was held Friday evening in dty hall, 
Cariéton. The meeting was the result of 
a petition of ratepayers of the’west tide, 
and about 300 persons were present.

G. 6. Mayes was elected chairman, and 
Colby Smith, secretary. Those who occu
pied seats on the platform were Rev. Mr.

« Sampson, W. D. Baskin and Aldermen 
Baxter, Allan, Macrae, TiiUey and Mc- 
thddriek.

Rev. W. H. Sampson was the first 
speaker, and said that 14 years ago, when 
the cities of St. John, Portland and Carle- 
ton were united, that the principail clause 
in the terms of the union which was in
strumental in Oarieton uniting with the 
east tide, was that in which a bridge was 
promised, to accommodate the increasing 
traffic. The bridge was yet a vision of the 
future. One year after the union, the 
people of Cariéton appointed a committee 
.who presented a memorial to the govern
ment, setting forth the need of a bridge 
and recommending a free ferry sSrvce. 
This bill was thrown out by the legisla
ture. The city council Shortly afterwards 
raised the ferry tolls .from one cent to 
two cents.

The terms of the union also stated all 
interests were ,to be. united and all bur
dens equally borne, and all benefits equally 
shared;. Instead of this being the case, 
the people of Carietou had been com
pelled (to pay more taxes and put up with 
a ferry service which was entirely inade
quate to meet the demands of the increas
ed traffic. Fourteen years was long en
ough to allow the dty council to consider 
4he matter. It was (time ito act and de
mand that the council build a bridge with
out unnecessary delay- Transportation by 
which connection with the east tide could 
Ibe had day and night wae most urgently 
needed, and a bridge was the only sure 
and reliable method. The city council 
must be impressed with the fact that the 
people of Cbrietan were very much in 
earnest in regard to this matter.

■1influences to bear on the Russian govem- ■ V
K

* A

Queries from the Audience.

Total................
Coin and bullion . 
Duty collect ..

must certify as the act requires, 'but th> 
he was unable to do- A proposed change 

68,655,144 I in 1(he law will authorize the bills to be
33.351.960 I paid for “at a cost not exceeding on stem-
16.341.961 1 ^

77,835

Fish

raised. .... 60,049,772 
29,163,033 

. .. 14,579,236 
. .. 29,872

AM. Baxter*! Views. ary and fair commercial rates for similar 
work or supplies in similar quantities.”

Total |!5g 790 07i $171,867,918 I The second amendment to the act? conrsgfSfSS
against $2,679,666 last year- J'^e0_eJ^ortte | wsees paid in Montreal and' Toronto, 
of Canadian products were $9,437,loo as 
against $13,643,198 in April, 1902, and <xf 
foreign produce $304,272 as against $276,

term.CAMFBELLION HID A 
$2,000 BUIE SUNDAY

. ' -:X

were

Mr. Puttee’s bill to amend the concilia
tion act was considered in committee.

Mr. Brock asked why the bill should
----  . - -i ■ grant recognition to international organ-

The falling off in exports during April | Izay()I]fl which had their headquarters in 
was principally in iwheat, but during toe 
10 months the exports of wheat increased

The Waverly Hotel Badly Damaged 
by Fire and Water—Fully Covered 
by Insurance.

295.

the United States.
, ... , Mr. Puttee said that it would be absurd

by over $3,000,000 compared with the same t<> thjnk ^ the bEn affected anything 
period last year. I but Oanadiam unions. It was simply a

The following figures showing increases bm io <loncj^ate employes and trades 
for tihe 10 months of this year over last I unjons The Canadian Manufacturing Ae 
in the exports of the principal products. I had sent across the line for men
Flour, $412,782; cattle, $1,008,000; butter, I ^ aesigt them in their campaign in Can- 
$1,564,284; oheese, $2,566,683; bacon, $3^272/ | He was mlling to -withdra-' v the

words “national” and “internatiocual"' and 
leave simply the words “Any trade* 
unions.”

E. F. darike supported the bill.
Mr. Charlton moved an amendment that 

persons who are not members of trades 
-labor association shall not be

“In some oases the barbarous wretches
into a co-partnership with the ™ I took their time over their awful work. I Campbell ton, May 17—(Special)—Short-
building it -and pay their ernre of the I ^ band in particular took possession of I j- after church services commenced this 
cost. The kind of bridge needed at prefr-1 ^ dwelling of a Jew in good ciromm- I forenoon an alarm of fire was given from 
ent was one which would be large enough gt&nce6 Bnd which promised ito yield valu- ^ Wtwerly Hotel and at one time it 
for a double track railway system, also a I 1>u2imi(jer and leisurely killed and I locked as if the east end of the' town 
track for 'the street railway and general 
highway and passenger traffic. The C. P.
R. authorities had been interviewed and

-was a
azin-stf. E Lpoonrd d* Sonv9. 
eround^ for ibelievinr that the bank wait 
actine for E. Ijeonard & Sons, and not as 
hoMers of the note in due course.

The summons was dismissed1, +ihe cost* 
<-o "He the costs in the caai^e. "Han-in^toTi 
& Haninp'ton appeared for the plaintiffs in 
sni.nTxyrt of the summons, and O. H- V. 
Bel yea for the defendants, contra.

t.
robbed.

“The oattihroats murdered her daughter
„ , , <*f the house and subjected her daughter I streams and the fire engine soon dispelled

corresponded warn, and estimatea ot the I ^ a worse fate. The band then burned its I the fear of an extended conflagration as
cost of such a bridge had been seemred I attentian to the safe in which the owner I fije wae confined to the ell, the upper
from the O. P. R.; but white the railway I ^ deposited his whole (fortune. I part of which is completely destroyed,
companies .were anxious to see such a ttJn ^ m€emtimie ithe head of ihe house The main part of (the hotel is badly in-
bridge and would no doubt be glad to IIWB6 aj^ying from one police station to I jured from water and the hotel will be
utilize it when oomplated but were ax, anotiher reeking officdaâe amd entreating clored for «me time, 
inoimed to contribute an.vrinng at present ^ ^ help and protection. The inern- The lore will .be over $2,000, fully cov-
toward budding it Alderman Baxter re.id K ^ ^ worked over the aafe for ered by inaüranoe.
a bridge to meetthe require^ntoofthe 1Q Mok they were ^ to open it,
present day. such as be had described, dur. ^ ^ tke owner could
would cost «<7  ̂(rth“JSr±e8’ H» Ht find a single officer of bhe law or of 
hhe vroniffy of $(00,000 or ^00,000. He ^tary -who would give him aid. 
claimed that the city wae not in a posa-1 J
taon to build such a bridge at present.

would be wiped out.
The efficient water service with three

359.

CALL Oil BRITAIN TO
INTERCEDE FOB PERSECUTED i“z»£, ^

irtlln 111 nilftOIâ I 1Ir- L°gan «aid that be was in favor of 
ILUf\ IN r||\\ u I making labor organizations Canadian. He
uLHV IH llUUOInl I was in favor of making everything Cana-

| dian. It would be better for labor organ-
--------------- I izations in Canada if they were officered

St. John, N. B., May 17, 1903. | by Canadians, but so long as miembe.re
Whereas, the treatment ot Jews in Rniaaia I like Mr. Brock talked as they did, Cana 

1« and hai been tor many years past in- I <jjan jg,^ unions wouldn’t! be bulldozed 
human and contrary to all usages ot civiliz- I jnt<> <ic>ing Vhich they did not now
^t^er^* ot late mob violence and blood- | look upon with favor. It was like hold
shed have been added to toe list of cruelties I j^g out the red flig to the bull, 
hitherto practiced, and I Jn his (Logan’s) opinion the labor ques-

Whereas, we, the citizens of a tree and greater than that of tariffs orenlightened country cannot view such atro- I nom was gicaiv , , t
odtira with indifference, be it public works. No one had any nght to

Resolved, that we, the citizens of St. John I ca[! the officers of umons agitators. No 
(N.B.), and loyal subjects of His Majesty I officer could act until a ballot of
King Edward VII., at a public meeting as- I * . f„i.„,gambled do hereby condemn such practices I the muon was taKen. , . -as contrary to the universally recognized I Mr. Puttee accepted tile amMi'dment of 
laws of God and man, and protest against I Mr. Chariton and also struck Out the 
their repetition in the future; and be it I mternaitionial and national and Con-

Further resolved, that the government of I , trades unions-Canada be requested to represent to the I fined it to any trades
government of Great Britain that It use its I Sir Wm. Mulock endorsed the biL, 
good offices with the government of Russia I which passed (the committee, 
to the end that greater protection be ex- 1 
tended to the Jewish inhabitants of that 
country; and that such atrocious crimes as 
have been perpetrated recently in the dty 
of Kishinef shall not he allowed to repeat 
themselves; and be it 

Further resolved, that a copy of these res
olutions be forwarded to the prime minister 
of Great Britain.

The meeting held Sunday afternoon 
at York Theatre on behalf of Jewish suf-. 
ferere from Russian mob violence was an I Ottaiwa, May 17—(Special)—As a re™ t 
example of generosity toward a worthy I 0f the investigation by I. C. R. officials 
cause. into the cause of the disaster at Windsor

The sum of $125 was donated and this I Junction, Engineer Copeland and Conduc- 
from a gathering mot large and représenta-1 tor Haines have been dismissed from the 
tive of different creeds, but one in the I service. Norman Parcell, who called the 
strong bond of common sympathy with a I crew for duty, was also dismissed- 
people who are undergoing am affliction, I It is understood that the report found 
the full horror of which can scarce be I that Copeland was asleep at the time ol 
realized. the collision, and that the fireman, Who

Hie Worship Mayor White presided and I was killed, was unfit for duty; also that 
with him on the platform were' Senator I Parcel, when he called the men, should 
John V. Ellis, Hon. H. A. McKeown, have reported that they were unfit for 
R. G. Murray, Rabbi Rabinovitz, A. I duty.
Isaacs and Louis Green . * 1 1,r

Probate Court.

In the matter of the estate of Robert 
MoHarg, hearing was adjourned until May 
27; James L. Belyea, proctor. Hon. H. 
A. Mclveown appeared for heirs.

In 'the estate otf the late Rev. Stanley 
Boj-d, the aocounts were passed; G. C. 
Coster, proctor. '■ ;

NOVA SCOTIA SCHOONER
“One Jewish mamifaiotiLrer saved this I 

paxxperty in a very simple imanmer. Shkxrtfly J 
Powibillty of All Night Ferry Service, I after the looting began he «tiled to a|

of this amount, ^exceed tins w^to ^ I I Captain and Crew of the Herbert
tog ^ntiTti,ë9ŒwW rompani^-ere r^dy house and has prppertywas untouched^!- Rjce Arrive In Bolton After Being 
or the increasing dLands of traffic forced though every other Jawnkh place erf bun- 
them to contribute -toward the funds for ness m the neighborhood was ̂ ked and ReSCUed.
a bridge. In the meantime the feny ser-1 the property that could not be earned
vice would be improved, he .was anxious away_ was drenched with petroleum and | Boeton> May 17,-The' British topsail 
to see a new boat built, but the present I fired).’ . I schooner Bravo, Captain Kinley, arrived
boaird’ of works had' too much to attend I ‘An appeal issued by the Jewish associa- I anchored in the upper harbor this
to and that was the reason the ferry eer-1 tions in Berlin, saiys: I evening from Barbados after a 23 days’
vice had been so long neglected. If the I “The cruelties inflicted on the Jerws ot I paS6age -with a cargo of molaosee. She has 
council would appoint a ferry board there I Kishinef are more awful thantboee m- on board Oapt. James McClair and six 
would be more attention paid to the ferry I flicJted during ifche middle ages. The crowd, I ehipwrecked seamen from the topsail 
and a better service would result- He I excited by the lie of ntrual murder, -ell I Herbert Rice, of Weymouth (N.
would adevocate securing a email boat I upon the Jews and for two days plmtder- I g.j wiho were rescued May 3 in lat. 27.09 
similar to the E. Ross, now being need ed, (burned and murdered them with am- I N > 1<mg gg W-
from Indian town to Pleasant Point, for an I punity. 'iW»’ I 77*. crew saved all their personal ef-
all night service. A large boat would be I “The Bit tack wae carefully prepared be- I feete The Herbert Rice was on the pas 
too expensive for night service. It wae I forehand and it was executed on the I from Porto Rico to Halifax, became 
quite possible /that such a boat (would1 be I Easter festivals with the connivance of I htimasted and was abandoned after it was 
purchased in the near future. I 'the aoitboritdes. Widows and orphans are | fieen that there was no possibility of sav-

ibewadling their (breadwinners, and thous
ands of families are reduced to beggary.”

A Kishinef newspaper, that for several

I i

00 HEW SRUNSWICKER 
ON THE SISLEY TEAM,

Canada’s Marksmen to Sail May 20 
--Many Refusals This Year.

Ottawa, May 15.—The Canadian te;nm 
for BisAey will sail on May 20th by the S. 
S. Tunisian. The team (has been com
pleted with the exception of two men who 
are yet to be heard from. The list readi
ed the forty-fourth man this year, further 
down than it ever went before. The com
plete team will be as follows:

Pte- E. C. O’Brien, 30t'h. Guelph; Gaipt. 
J. Ocxwe, 30tli, Guelph; Staff Sg|t. J. H. 
Simpson, 10th Reg., Toronto; Oapt. A- 
Elliott, 12th, Toronto; Sgt. W. D. Anna,ml, 
43rd, D. C. O. R. Ottawa; Pte. J. W. 
Smith, 21 Fusiliers; Oapt. J. M. Jones, 
82nd, P. E. I.; Armarer-Sgt. H. Morris,

( 13th, Hamilton; Pte- J. T. Peddie, 5th 
Royal Scots, Montreal ; Pte. D. McNau^i' 
ton., 5th Royal Soots, Montreal; Ciipt. W. 
C. King, 4Mi, Durliam; Major R. J. 
Spearing, 53rd, Sberbropke ; Lieut. G. H. 
Vroocn. 69th, Middleton (N. S.) ; Capt. J: 
Duff Stewart, Ôtlh, D. C. O. R-. B. Ü.; 
Pte- R. McGregor, and Pte. C. W. Run- 
sdl, G. G. W. G., Ottawa; Staff Sgt. T. 
H. Hayhui'st, 13th, Hamilton; Staff Sgt. 
J. White, 69th, N. S.; Pte. Geo. Brook* 
48th Highlanders, Toronto; Col. Sgt. W. 
H. Sproule, 43ixl, D. C. O. R

«

Resolution Presented.
Ré v. Mr. Sampson then read the fol

lowing resolution:—
Whereas, at the date of the union of 

the cities of St. John and Portland, it 
was understood and acknowledged that 
the means of communication between the 
city proper and Cariéton were not suffi
cient to meet the growing needs of the 
people; and

Whereas, one of the reasons why Carle- 
ton reluctantly agreed to accept the terms 
of union was the understanding that a 
bridge would be built in the near future; 
and

COPELAND DISMISSED.

Alto is a Result of Inquiry Into the Windsor 
Junction Disaster. Conductor Haines and 
Norman Parcell Are Discharged.

.

ing her. The vessel was 149 tons register, 
and was built in Weymouth in 1888.Aid. Allan for a Bridge.
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POOR DIGESTION. $
Wihereae, about 14 yearo have elapsed 

BU|ce the unifui without any improvement 
in the ferry service, while the traffic has 
almost doubled; and 

Whereas, oai hhe report of the conums- 
to consider the terme of the union, 

this statement appears:—
“In the judgment of your commission- 

era it as better that all the public inter
ests of the dty should be united, so that

borne and

Christian for the purpose of using his | RENDERS THE LIFE OF THE DYS-
PETIC MISERABLE.

Food Becomes Distasteful and a Feeling 
of Weariness, Pain and Depression 
Ensues.

Hwmera

î

There are four millionaires in Britain to 
one in France.

Devonshire hedgeroiws are white with 
hawthorn blossoms*

all burdens should be equally 
all benefits equally enjoyed;” and

Whereas the present ferry service has 
proven to be absolutely inadequate for t>e 
needs of both paeeengens and team traffic 
un/i in the opinion of this meeting no 
ferry service can possibly meet the re
quirements of the expected increase of the 
business connected with the winter port 
jwprk; and . .

Whereas, it is plain under the existing 
(conditions, the west aide is not enjoying 
equal : benefits, but on the contrary is 
bearing more than its share of the miptual 
burdens; therefore

Resolved, that this meeting request» the 
tdty council to take immediate action so 
that a bridge shall be erected without 
necessary delay.

WELL-KNOWN HALIFAX 
PEOPLE PASS AWAY.

Memphis is the largest hardwood lum
ber market in .the world.

TWO MILITARY DEPOTS; AT
MONTREAL AND EDMONTON.

Halifax, May 15.—(Special)—The deaiuh 
oourred in Bedford, at an early hour this 
morning, of Mrs. John Haystead, one of 
the oldest residents of the village. Mrs. 
Hayatead was Misa Elizabeth Rider, of 
London, England, and, with her husband, 

to Bedford many years ago, where 
she has since resided. She leaves three 
daughters, one of them ia Mrs. James Cur
rie. St. John-

Mr. Piers, whose death occurred at Dart
mouth this mom ing. was formerly a. well 
known citizen of Halifax. Years ago he 
managed the Mansion house, Barrir, on 
street, opposite (the Parade, then one of 
the chief hotels in the city and the head
quarters of many commercial people.

Tlie death occurred last night at his 
residence, Morris street, of Capt. John 
Stewart, a well known sea captain, and 
brother of Captain Daniel Stewart.,He had 
been ill for over a year.
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f ;The Edmonton depot will be mounted 
infantry.

The military bill will not .be proceedtxl 
with this session. There aie various rea- 
eone it is understood, for the withhold
ing of the bill. The new bill provides for 
several radical changes in the militia act, 
the chief of which was the substituting 
of a Canadian commanding officer for the 
imperial officer. The bill also- provided for 
increasing the permanent force, but this 
■legislation, it is now said, will be asked 

amendment to the existing militia

Ottawa, May 17—(Special)—It is under
stood that legislation will be brought 
down before .the supplementary estimates 
appear, providing for the creation of two 
military depots, one at Montreal and one 
at Edmonton (N. W. T.) Provision will 
also be made for the increasing otf th,e 
permanent force from its present establish
ment, 1,000 all ranks, to 1,500. The depot 
at Montreal will likely consist of at least 
two arms of the force for the present. 
These will likely be infantry and artil
lery. ________ ____
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Carleton Not t Gainer by Union.
(W. D. Baskin gave some history in re

gard to civic matters and the terms of the 
union, Showing that at the time of the 
ukkm the civic debt of the city of 6t- 
tfoirn was equal to fivesixthe of its assets, 
the liabilities and assets of Portland were 
almost the same, whale the assets of Gar- 
letom were more than double its liaboli- 
(ta<y. Oarieton, in entering the union, had 
Mins added considerable wealth to the 
Civic treasury, besides yielding valuable 
(fi-Kiug rights and other concessions. In 
Ceturo, Cariéton had been promised a 
bridge, and the expenditure of large sums 
tor money in improvements.

■Oarieton had had $60,000 spent on its 
Streets and in other improvements. but 
(the increase in taxation and (the doubling 
of the water rates had been far more 
Khan the interest on this amount. Mr.

dadmed that the interest on th 
east of a $300,000 bridge would not be as 
treat a burden as the expenses ^ of the 
present ferry service, which instead of un- 
oioving wae becamiug woree every day.

Oarieton had not had the meamrdof 
Benefits from the union (that had been 
MtimLed and had home a greater riwure 
rf (he burdens. » was unfair to a* the
cæeie of tirittsa te m A«iZ »“• w,

jmet
i©d I 961

:

--1as a n 
act.

FIRE.NEAR GAGET0WN.
INTERCOLONIAL EXTENSION

IDEA GAINING GROUND
Gagetown, May 18—The 

pied by Mrs McKay Lawfiel 
mibea from «the village, was 1 
fire yesterday afternoon 
the contente. Some $60 
lost. The origin of the £
No insurance.—Com. j

Hit on the Jaw With a Bottle.
iWhile coming out of a York Point res

taurant about 11 o’clock Monday night, 
Roland Dickson, of Albert county, 
struck ini the jaw with a bottle in tee 
hand of David Hennessey.

The wound was severe, and (Mr. Dick- 
Ibled profusely. With a couple of 

friends 'he was o.n bis way to the depot 
bo entrain for home, but .the party will 
not leave until today anyway. Hennessey 

arrested by Policefnen Ratikine and

was
tiie best interests of the maritime prov
inces as well ae the fwhole dominion goes 
without saying.

In tlie report of the meeting of the rail* s 
way committee When the Grand Trunk bill 
was up 'tihe other day, (H. J. Logan wae 
reported as saving that the extension of 
the line from Quebec to Moncton would 
make it to the advantage of 'the company 
to carry the western traffic to the port of 
St- John. Mir. Logan need the word Hali
fax as. wall as St. Jobfe

Ottawa, May 15—(Special) In regard to 
the Grand Trunk Pacific railway project 
ithe proposition which Hon. H. R Emmer- 

mode and advocated at the railway 
committee the other day to extend the In
tercolonial to the wheat fields of Manitoba 
is meeting with general favor here. The 

the question is being discussed the
____ apparent is it (that if this could be
accomplished it would be the true solu
tion of 'the difficulty. That it would be in

do not weaken, the system, but give life
sonaie

al we; son
9f Cbaa. 1er.

Totten. The stories as to the cause of the 
trouble are conflicting- One is that thé- 
assault was unprovoked, another that the 
strangers angered Hennessy and he quickly 
swung the bottle.
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